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Levitating a liquid over a vapor film was limited to droplets. Here we show that on curved
substrates a larger quantity of fluid can be suspended. This opens a new possibility for exploring
new free liquid surface phenomena without any contact with a solid. In one of the simplest possible
situation, a large fluid torus is levitated over a circular trough. A poloidal flow inside the ring
generates a wave on its inner side, making it polygonal. This wave is described by a solitonic model
which balances surface tension and a pressure depletion due to the distortion of the poloidal flow.
PACS numbers: 47 55.D-, Drops and bubbles, 47.85.mf Lubrication flows, 47.55.pf Marangoni convection,
47.20.Ma Interfacial instabilities , 47.35.Pq, Capillary waves
The situations in which any fluid can be steadily kept
isolated from any contact with a dense medium (solid
or liquid) are scarce and often obtained in extreme sit-
uations like microgravity for liquids or electromagnetic
confinement for toroidal plasmas. A third (and more ac-
cessible) possibility is provided by the Leidenfrost effect
[1] where a liquid, deposited on a very hot plate, is kept
levitating over the thin vapor film created beneath the
drop by evaporation. On a planar plate this possibil-
ity is, however, limited to drops having a maximum size
of approximately twice the capillary length lc =
√
γ/ρg
(where γ is the surface tension, ρf the fluid density and
g gravity). For these drops of a diameter on the order of
one centimeter (for water) the capillary and gravity ef-
fects are comparable. That is the Laplace pressure high
enough to limit the deformation of the drop by the vapor
under it, so that the vapor can easily escape by the side of
the near contact area[2, 3]. If a larger quantity of liquid is
deposited, the effect of gravity causes the drop to take a
pancake shape of thickness of 2lc. The region of near con-
tact becomes too large, and all the vapor generated un-
derneath cannot entirely escape around the edges. Some
of it accumulates and forms bubbles that move through
the fluid layer and disturb it violently [4]. Because of this
limitation in size, even though it provides a free surface
situation, the use of Leidenfrost effect was limited to the
investigation of capillarity dominated effects, such as the
deformation modes of a drop[5], or self propulsion on a
ratchet substrate [6].
The aim of the present article is two-fold. We first show
that by the use of non-planar substrates it is possible to
levitate quantities of liquid orders of magnitude larger
than the traditional Leidenfrost effect. As an example
we show in a second part that the waves propagating on
one type of levitated liquid rings are generated by a sec-
ondary instability of the toroidal vortex it contains. We
then illustrate that obtaining a fluid bounded only by free
surfaces is a tool for the investigation of the coupling be-
tween hydrodynamics instabilities and surface waves.
FIG. 1: (a) Sketch of the toroidal configuration. (b) An asym-
metric variant with a trough having a gentle slope inward and
a steep slope outward. (c) Photograph of a polygonal pattern
observed in the configuration (b).
In order to circumvent the limitation of size, the idea is
to use non-planar substrates where one of the main cur-
vatures is large everywhere so that the water vapor can
always escape easily in one direction. A large number
of possible configurations of troughs meet these require-
ments. They can be linear, circular or even form various
grid patterns. In this letter, we limit ourselves to a sim-
ple geometry where the substrate has only one circular
trough, which allows us to stabilize a large curved levitat-
ing liquid cylinder with a periodic boundary condition:
a ring (see Fig. 1).
The substrates we used are 20 mm thick brass plates with
circular troughs of several profiles and different radii RG
2(see fig.1). The brass substrate is placed on a horizon-
tal 1000 W temperature-regulated hot plate heated at
TS between 200◦C and 400◦C. When distilled water is
poured into the trough, a large crescent-shaped levitated
drop forms. When more water is added the extremities
of the crescent drop connect: a levitated liquid torus is
formed. It thins down with time due to evaporation. In
order to compensate this natural decay, we used a mo-
torized syringe to create a weak constant flow Q of hot
water into the levitating annulus. The torus thus even-
tually reaches a steady regime, where evaporation and
injection rates are equal.
Only the surface of the transverse section is now limited:
by the appearance of bubbles since the width and by the
capillary length for the height. These limitations lead
to a maximum area of the vertical section of few cm2.
However we haven’t observed any limit in the azimuthal
direction. A liter of water should be set in levitation
with a circular trough of radius 30 cm. The profile of
the section of the liquid torus depends on the substrate
geometry defined in Fig. 1. If the trough is deep and
narrow (i.e. with rG of the order of few lc and rG < RT ),
a stable liquid annulus is obtained. On shallower troughs
as shown in Fig. 1(b) where the radius rG > RT the levi-
tated liquid torus is flattened by gravity into a doughnut
shape and an interesting phenomenon is observed at the
surface on which we will now focus.
We study steady regimes that are controlled by the
temperature of the substrate and the injection rate. At
low substrate temperature (T < 220◦C) and when the
annulus has a small section the levitated liquid is at rest
and a stable annulus is observed. As the temperature is
increased there is a threshold depending both on temper-
ature and torus dimension above which a poloidal flow
appears, the fluid rises up on the inner side of the ring.
These fluid motions are sketched in Fig. 1(b). Such mo-
tions inside Leidenfrost drops can be driven either by
surface tension gradient [5] or by the escape motion of
the vapor layer [6, 7], or by both. The study of this
threshold is beyond our present aim. The local veloci-
ties at the surface of the torus have been measured by
following the motion of tracers of diameter d = 50µm as
they are trapped by surface tension at the surface. The
mean velocity Vm is of the order of 50 mm/s and does
not depend on the torus width W .
The striking observation is that when this liquid flow ap-
pears, a propagative wave grows on the internal side of
the torus, forming a polygonal pattern rotating in the
laboratory frame (see Fig. 2). On all the shallow sub-
strates of the type shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), the
permanent injection of water leads to stable and repro-
ducible polygonal patterns (see Figs. 1(c) and 2).
In order to study this instability quantitatively, we used
specially designed substrates in which the trough has an
asymmetrical profile (see Fig. 1(b)) with a weak constant
slope inwards and a steep edge outwards that fixes the
(c)
FIG. 2: Photographs of three polygonal modes observed on
two different substrates: (a) for RT = 30 mm, (b) and (c)
for RT = 50 mm, using two different volume of water, which
correspond to different number of sides.
external perimeter of the doughnut. The number n of
sides increases continuously with the donut’s perimeter.
Using three substrates of different perimeters 2piRT , we
observed polygons having from three to twelve sides (see
Fig. 2). The wavelength λ = 2piRT /n is found to be of
the order of the width W so that n ∝ RT /W (see Fig. 3).
In the laboratory frame, these polygonal patterns rotate
along the azimuthal direction θ with a linear velocity Vθ.
The rotation has an equal probability to be clockwise or
counterclockwise, but this degeneracy can be lifted. Since
the friction of the liquid on the substrate is very weak,
the whole liquid annulus can be set into an azimuthal
rotation with a velocity U by means of a weak air jet
impinging tangentially on the upper surface. The wave
is then always counter-propagating so as to minimize its
velocity in the laboratory frame. For all values of U , the
velocity Vθ of the wave is constant in the liquid frame of
reference. We find Vθ = 105± 5 mm/s for the asymmet-
rical trough shown in Fig. 1(b). This is two times lower
than the usual minimum of velocity for capillary-gravity
waves at an equivalent depth of 5mm corresponding to
the height of the levitated ring. It can be however well
understood by taking into account the fact that the in-
terface does not move vertically but instead along the
substrate slope forming an angle α = 5◦ with the hor-
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FIG. 3: Number of polygon sides as a function of the aspect
ratio W/RT of the torus for three different substrates: RT =
15 mm (+), RT = 30 mm (◦) and RT = 50 mm (·). The
wavelength λ = 2piRT /n is approximately proportional to
the torus thickness so that n ∼ RT /W (line).
izontal. A good interpretation of the observed velocity
is obtained by replacing the usual dispersion relation of
surface waves g with a reduced value gr = g sinα and the
fluid depth by the width W of the torus.
The shape of the polygons, the experimental geome-
try, and the liquid flow inside the torus are reminis-
cent of other faceting instabilities observed in partially
filled rotating tanks [8, 9], and in circular hydraulic
jumps [10, 11]. In all these systems, a circular front lim-
iting the boundaries of a toroidal vortex becomes polyg-
onal. This constitutes one of the most intriguing phe-
nomena observed at the frontier between vortex dynam-
ics and free surface flows. An open question is whether
the mechanism of instability is the same in all these sys-
tems [12, 13]. Our experimental set-up offers the op-
portunity to study this question in ideal conditions, i.e.
where the vortex is well delimited as it coincides with the
position of the free surface.
When zooming in one wavelength, an obvious fea-
ture appears: the strong asymmetry between the regions
where the fluid protrudes inwards (the sides of the poly-
gons) and the constrictions (the corners). The position of
the inner side interface is defined by ζ(θ) the radial dis-
tance to the azimuthal axis RT of the torus using the con-
ventions given in Fig. 2. For a given mode the amplitude
of the wave increases with the imposed temperature. We
measured systematically the wave profile A(θ) = ζ−ζmax
for various amplitudes A0 = |ζmin − ζmax|. They are
shown in Fig. 4(a) for a pattern n = 6. In order to charac-
terize these shapes we measured the angular width ∆θ at
mid-height as a function of the amplitude A0 for all pat-
terns (see Fig. 4(b)). The patterns of various orders can
thus be compared. Figure 4(c) is a plot of ζ as a function
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FIG. 4: (a) The wave profiles ζ of increasing amplitude due
to a substrate temperature between 220◦C and 400◦C. (b)
Evolution of the normalized half-width n∆θ/2pi as a function
of the wave amplitude (for n=5(4),6(), 7(×), 8(◦), 9(+)).
(c )The superposition of renormalized wave profiles for three
different patterns (n=6(),7(×),8(◦)). The continuous line is
a fit with n∆θ/2pi ∝ A1/20 (see eq.4).
of the normalized angle nθ/2pi for patterns with n=6,7,8
where the wave amplitude is the same. The wave profile
remains identical, the apparent differences observed in
Fig. 2 being only due to the mean curvature imposed at
large scale by the geometry. This suggests that we can de-
scribe the wave profile by a universal equation with only
one parameter fixing both its amplitude and its width.
Here we propose a simple heuristic model to obtain such
an equation.
A characteristic of a torus is that its inner side has a
perimeter shorter than the outer side. For this reason
the toroidal geometry induces by flow conservation a
4velocity gradient between the two vertical interfaces at
r = rmin and r = rmax. This gradient has been mea-
sured by using the same tracers as previously. We found
δ(V ) = V (rmin) − V (rmax) ∼ 60 mm/s. Applying the
Bernoulli relation to the streamline at the free surface of
the torus we obtain a pressure difference ∆Pv:
∆Pv =
1
2
ρδ(V 2) =
1
2
ρ
(
V 2(rmin)− V 2(rmax)
) ∼ 2 Pa
(1)
On the other hand, the horizontal curvature of the
internal perimeter Γ = 1/rmin creates a capillary
pressure jump ∆Pγ = γ/rmin ∼ 2 Pa which tends to
maintain this perimeter circular. Note that these two
differences of pressure at the interface are much smaller
than both the hydrostatic pressure and the Laplace
pressure coming from the vertical curvature of the
interface. These main terms lead to the propagation of
the waves when a deformation appears. However, we
have observed the spontaneous growth of waves only
when a poloidal flow exists inside the torus. Thus we
assume that an increase of Bernoulli pressure is induced
by the reorganization of the flow near the corner, and
pulls the interface towards the liquid phase. We assume
the simplest possible expression for this Bernouilli extra
pressure, i.e. δ(V 2)/V 2 ∼ −β1A/h + β2A2 where β1
and β2 are constants. The interface deformation can
be limited by two different forces. An increase of the
capillary pressure tends to limit the distortions of the
internal torus perimeter. On the other hand the modi-
fication of the hydrostatic pressure ρg sinα(ζ − ζmax),
as the interface moves along the slope of the substrate,
could limit the amplitude. Roughly, we can admit that
the wave profile of the internal perimeter is ruled by the
following pressure equilibrium:
ρ
2
δ(V 2) =
γ
rmin
∂2ζ
∂θ2
− ρg sinα(ζ − ζmax) (2)
Defining an amplitude as A = ζ − ζmax and using the
previous expression suggested for δ(V 2) one arrives at an
equation that reads:
∂2A
∂θ2
= −β1(We−Wec)A+ β2A2 (3)
in which We is a Weber number defined as We =
ρrminV
2/γ. Wec is a critical value which depend on
the reduced gravity term g sinα, and β2A2 is a non-
linear term of second order that we can expect to hold
because of the lack of symmetry between −A and +A.
Finally the gravity term is responsible for the threshold,
and the wave profile is a local equilibrium between a dy-
namical difference of pressure created by the flow and a
Laplace pressure. This amplitude equation is analogous
to the Korteweg de Vries one, describing a large family
of non linear waves [14]. Above a strong enough forcing
(We > Wec), our equation admits localized solutions :
A = −A0sech2 2piθ
n∆θ
(4)
As one can verify in fig.4(c), this shape describes
the observed profile for our corners, and the scaling
n∆θ/(2pi) ∼ A−1/20 implied by Eq.3 holds reasonably
well with all the collected data.
A remarkable fact in this experiment is that the ampli-
tude of these solitons is negative. This has never been
observed at this wavelength, corresponding usually to
gravity waves. The sole observation of a dark soliton in
hydrodynamic waves is due to Falcon et al. [15] for a
wavelength ten times smaller than ours, in a capillary
regime where the amplitude can become negative.
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